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Love Fulfills the Law 
Romans 13.8-10 

 
Intro 
 
You shall not make any cuts on your body for the dead or tattoo yourselves: I am the LORD. 
(Leviticus 19:28) 
 
All God’s people (or at least a bunch of moms) said amen 
 
Would it surprise you to know that I got almost all of my tattoos after becoming a Christian? I 
swapped out all my facial piercings for some sweet ink.  
 
But you may say, isn’t the Bible clear that these tattoos (I’m not a Saints fan) are sinful and I 
should have them removed? If this thought is crossing your mind, I will concede you the point if 
you agree that you must obey the verse directly before  
 
You shall not round off the hair on your temples or mar the edges of your beard. (Leviticus 
19:27) 
 
Or v. 19 which forbids the cotton/polyester blend shirt that you may be wearing and I better 
not seeing you eating shrimp down at the smorgasbord after church  
 
I’m being cheeky - what am I getting at? I’m getting at how we understand the commands of 
the OT and what they mean for us today.  
 
All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, 
and for training in righteousness, (2 Timothy 3:16) 
 
While every word of the Lord is precious to us and intended to shape and guide us, we know 
that the commands in the OT were given to a specific people on the grounds of specific 
covenant - the Mosaic covenant that God established between himself and Israel which 
included all manner of ceremonial, dietary and moral laws given by God to instruct his people in 
how to walk in obedience to him distinguish Israel from the surrounding nations. We are not 
under that covenant - we are not under that agreement of promise - it is for us what was 
prophesied in Jeremiah 31 
 
[31] “Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with 
the house of Israel and the house of Judah, [32] not like the covenant that I made with their 
fathers on the day when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my 
covenant that they broke, though I was their husband, declares the LORD. [33] For this is the 
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, declares the LORD: I will 
put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people. [34] And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his 
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brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD, ’for they shall all know me, from the least of them to the 
greatest, declares the LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no 
more.” (Jeremiah 31:31-34) 
 
We know that in the incarnation of the Christ - through his death and resurrection and in his 
ascension his sending of the Holy Spirit that all who have put their faith in him, we are swept up 
into this new covenant.  
 
But as it is, Christ has obtained a ministry that is as much more excellent than the old as the 
covenant he mediates is better, since it is enacted on better promises. (Hebrews 8:6) 
 
Under this new covenant, though we are not under that law, we don’t ignore the commands of 
the old covenant, rather they now function as a guide for our ethics as Christians as many of the 
moral commands of the OT are carried into the NT. This is how the NT authors, inspired by God, 
approach the OT 
 
We have seen in Romans 12 that the banner over the Christian life is genuine love, love is the 
heart of our ethic, love is the impetus for our lives and shapes the contours of everything we 
endeavor to be and do - even in the way that we treat our enemies  
 
In our text, the inspired apostle taps into the commands of the OT and brings them into focus 
for all who desire to be faithful to God. Genuine love is the centerpiece of our faithfulness to 
God and when we pursue love as God defines it, we find ourselves in the happy condition of 
living lives pleasing to God, lives that represent his heart and glorify his name. No small thing. 
 
Continues to exhort his audience to genuine love with the weightiest ramifications for anyone 
who desires to be faithful.  
 
Love is  
I. The Debt We Owe  
II. The Command We Obey 
 
I. The Debt We Owe 

 
A. Place in context, in the middle of his exhortation to the people of God to pursue 

genuine love, 13:1-7 he exhorts us in our demeanor toward the state - instructions that 
as one commentator writes - so often the history of biblical exposition of v. 1-7 in the 
history of church is seeking to explain away what is plainly there  
1. That God has appointed governing authorities for our good - that in fact all 

governing authority - including those who are voted on - has been instituted by God 
himself and whoever resists those authorities are resisting God and will face 
judgment - indeed the wrath of God. Whatever our conclusions are in this 
constitutional republic we do well to tread very cautiously in light of this warning  
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2. The Christians is called to submit to governing authorities, to appreciate those who 
weld the sword against those who do wrong, police, military, when functioning in 
the right way are expressions of God’s generosity and kindness to us 

3. Verse 7 Pay to all what is owed to them, taxes to whom taxes are owed 
(libertarians), revenue to whom revenue is owed, respect to whom respect is owed, 
honor to whom honor is owed. All of these are kinds of debts that can payed. 

B. Verse 8 Owe no one anything, except to love each other - what does he mean?  
1. Some have understood this verse to say you should never get a loan - a mortgage 

for instance - I don’t think that’s quite the point  
2. I do think that there is an implicit command to promptly pay what we owe - to not 

shirk on responsibility to pay off any debt we have - we are wise to not take on 
needless debt in order to satisfy our desire for immediate gratification - breaking 
out the Visa to fund a little vacay to Cabo when we have no business doing so. YOU 
DON’T EVER TAKE LOANS? GREAT! 

C. Here is what is clear, there are debts that we owe that we can satisfy, taxes, honor, 
respect but there is one debt that we owe each other that we can never fully pay off - 
we owe others at all times and in a very way - love. Paul explains why “the one who 
loves another has fulfilled the law” 
1. Thoughtful student of Scripture might give you pause - so I am called to fulfill the 

law? I thought Jesus fulfilled the law. - MATTHEW 5 I DID NOT COME TO ABOLISH 
THE LAW BUT FULFILL IT 

2. I thought Jesus satisfied the demands of the law in his perfect life in my place. Yes, 
yes a thousand times yes! 
 

For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone who believes. (Romans 10:4) 
 

3. In his life of perfect obedience to the commands of God and through his 
substitutionary death on the cross where he atoned for our sins and in his 
resurrection where he justifies, he makes us right before God through faith in him, 
where his obedience of God’s law is accounted as ours, where we stand before God 
forgiven, cleansed, purified, set apart, adopted and counted as righteous as Jesus is 
- this Gospel - this good news all gloriously true for anyone and everyone who 
comes to Christ we the empty hands of faith and takes him as he is and receives all 
that he is, the bounties of the grace of God. We are not under law but under grace! 

4. There is an inner transformation, a new inclination, a desire to submit our lives to 
God, to walk in the footsteps of Jesus, to obey God, and that is where we need his 
clear and authoritative commands - IOW law  
 

[3] For God has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, could not do. By sending his own 
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, [4] in order that 
the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the 
flesh but according to the Spirit. (Romans 8:3-4) 
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5. He has savingly fulfilled the law in our place and now, in him, and through his Spirit, 
we fulfill the commands of God, the law of God as make it our aim to please him 
and glorify him with our lives 

6. The distilled essence is simply this - boil it all down - to love one another and this is 
the debt we owe 

D. Application  
1. Loving others is not an optional add on to the deluxe version of Christianity - it is the 

beating heart of faithfulness 
2. Others can be hard to love - does not excuse us from this obligation - always owe 

others love - that’s literally what Paul is saying  
a) Not a crushing burden - I have to keep paying and there is no end in sight - an 

exhortation to help us understand that love toward others is always in play - we 
don’t love a little bit and we are good - we have fulfilled our calling  

b) “What does love require in this interaction?” 
(1) Sympathy, service, comfort, repentance  

 
II. The Command We Obey 

 
A. v. 9 Paul continues as he cites Exodus 20:13-17 the second half of the 10 

commandments where there is instruction on how we treat others - the first half having 
to do with how we honor God - the first written words of Scripture - written on tablets 
of stone by the finger of God  

B. You shall not commit adultery, you shall not murder, steal, so forth - any other 
command = “you shall love your neighbor as yourself” - Leviticus 19:18 - brought into 
preeminence by the Lord Jesus Christ  
 

[35] And one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question to test him. [36] “Teacher, which is the 
great commandment in the Law?” [37] And he said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. [38] This is the great and 
first commandment. [39] And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. [40] 
On these two commandments depend all the Law and the Prophets.” (Matthew 22:35-40) 
 

1. Elsewhere Jesus informs us of who are neighbor is and we may rightly understand 
our neighbor as everyone that God places before us throughout our lives  

C. We may look at our journey through Romans to understand how this works 
1. Chapter 1 - you shall not make for yourself an idol - yet in our sin we are all idolaters 

looking to a million different things other than God to satisfy our souls  
2. What the grace of God in Christ does is to take God-dishonoring, sinful, idolaters 

who worship the creation and our desires rather than God and transforms our 
hearts to honor, love, and submit to him so that these vertical commandments 
become not only possible but doable through his Spirit 

D. We are to understand though that love for others is not whatever we decide for it to be. 
Love is defined by the Creator. He gives us specific, practical commands that address 
both our attitudes and actions and so love, while involving feeling, is much more.  
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Illustration: WALKING WITH DADS 
 
Sign: We believe, science is real, women rights are human rights, black lives matter, no person 
is illegal, love is love  
 
President Obama tweeted out a few years ago #loveislove 
 
Sort of meaningless in itself - it is shorthand for saying love is whatever we chose it to be. But 
that is not what God has to say on the matter. He is the one who has the right to define. 
Besides taken to its extremes the idea that physical attraction in any way is always good and 
commendable will take us into some dark and evil places.  
 
Tempting to compromise because we want people to feel that we do indeed love them. And we 
should have a discernible humility, gentleness, and kindness as we stand on biblical convictions. 
And yet we stand. If what one calls love is condemned by God it is the most unloving thing in 
the world to act as if it isn’t so. The one who engages in adultery may do so thinking that they 
have found love but God has something to say about that.  
 

E. Love has defined parameters - don’t cheat on your spouse, don’t steal from others 
1. I’m not murdering or engaging in adultery - yet our Lord wold tell us that in this new 

covenant Matthew 5 that whoever is angry and insulting to another is guilty of 
murder and that everyone who looks upon another with lust is guilty of adultery in 
his heart 
a) Surely these commands have everything to do with how we spend our time 

online - what we look at - how we communicate - LOVE CATEGORY? 
F. The commands of God are not a series of random standards - they can all be summed 

up in this word “you shall love your neighbor as yourself” 
1. And we would be wrong to understand as some have taught that this is a call to 

work on loving ourselves. It is rightly assessed and assumed that we do indeed love 
ourselves. Even people with very low self-esteem, one could argue that even one 
who takes their own life does so because they perceive (wrongly) that this will 
release them and give them peace.  
a) We provide what we need for ourselves (kids you will soon), clothing, food, 

shelter, rest - we care for ourselves and here we are reminded that we are to 
express that same kind of care, that love for self to those whom God places 
before us and around us.  

G. V. 10 Love does no wrong to a neighbor - hammers home the point through repetition - 
love is the fulfilling of the law 
1. Love is refusing to engage in whatever would hurt others - all racism, ethnic 

superiority, insulting, vendettas rather it is a going out of ourselves toward others in 
all manner of blessing and love in which God instructs us 

H. Application  
1. Yes, we are set free from the law’s demands and condemnation as we fail to live up 

to those commands in Christ - we are free - we are free to obey - we are free to 
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fulfill the law - to do what God calls us to, IMPERFECTLY, by his grace and in the 
power of the Holy Spirit  
 

[13] For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom as an 
opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another. [14] For the whole law is 
fulfilled in one word: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” [15] But if you bite and 
devour one another, watch out that you are not consumed by one another. (Galatians 5:13-
15) 
 

2. In this season of deep divide and sharp conflict - in a world that bites and devours 
one another - GALATIANS IS A WORD TO CHRISTIANS 

3. What does it look like to love others? What does love require in my interactions, 
attitudes and actions toward those around me.  

4. Parenting hard kids - well pleasing to God even in your tears - everything to do with 
obeying and honoring God  

5. God calling to mind someone you need to reconcile too? Repentance, fresh grace to 
walk in faithfulness and to love 

6. We love because he first loved us - his liberating love is what we have the privilege 
to reflect as we seek to fulfill his commands and walk according to his will. This is 
the countercultural and revolutionary calling for us in this world.  

7. Our call is to walk humbly in a world of swaggering arrogance.  
a) Culture Wars - legalist will look with contempt on those who are secular and 

living lives we view as immoral - the heart captured by grace - we recognize that 
the only difference in our lives is the grace of God - apart from God’s grace 
where would we be.  

b) Live with conviction yes - but in humility and love  
 

We do not love the society in which we live by compromising on obeying God’s standards; 
rather we love it by obeying God’s commands. The Christian neither shuts himself off from 
society, nor conforms to it. (Tim Keller) 
 

8. This is how we do it - we obey God’s commands and we love others - even the most 
unlovely - we don’t shut ourself off from society - we enter into society with grace, 
humility, love and conviction - remember in this divisive election season.  

9. WHOEVER WINS JESUS REIGNS! 
 

Close  
 
Our highest calling - to owe and express love for others. Even people with tattoos.  
 
Let us be those who seek to fulfill the law of God by cultivating a sincere and genuine love for 
those whom God has placed in our lives.  
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In doing so we will live a life pleasing to him. Imperfectly yes, but wonderfully by his grace 
through his Spirit let us be those who are known by our love for the glory of God.  
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